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THE SABAL TRAIL REVIEW PROCESS
As you may know, Sabal Trail Transmission (“Sabal Trail”) has applied for the necessary regulatory authorization
from the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (“FERC”) to construct and operate the proposed Sabal Trail
pipeline system. The FERC exclusively authorizes the construction of new interstate natural gas facilities and is
also the lead federal agency responsible for conducting environmental reviews of interstate natural gas pipeline
projects in compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act.
In addition to its FERC Certificate Application, Sabal Trail has also sought review of its project with numerous
other federal agencies, including the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and appropriate
regulatory agencies of Alabama, Georgia and Florida. The ongoing FERC process and permitting processes of
these other federal and state agencies are also underway and provide interested landowners and community
members multiple opportunities to comment on the Sabal Trail pipeline project.

1.888.596.7732

Demand for natural gas continues to grow steadily in the southeastern United States. The cleanest of all
conventional fuels, natural gas, generates electricity, heats and cools homes and businesses, and powers
manufacturing and transportation.
Sabal Trail is answering the region’s call for more natural gas by providing firm natural gas transportation to
Florida Power & Light Company and Duke Energy for their power generation needs. Sabal Trail will also provide
the necessary energy infrastructure to help support that continued demand and economic growth of this region.
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The completion of the pipeline will provide local communities and economic and industrial development
organizations within the region a critical energy infrastructure resource. This new resource will enhance the
region’s ability to recruit new industry and jobs in the area. To further enhance the utilization of natural gas, Sabal
Trail plans to install two side-taps, one in Dougherty County, GA and one in Mitchell County, GA, to promote
those communities’ ability to make use of this energy resource and facilitate future growth. Sabal Trail continues
to seek additional customers along the pipeline route in all three states, as well.
Also, new supplies will help the
people in the Southeast breathe more
easily. A cleaner alternative to other
fossil fuels, natural gas, when burned,
produces 45 percent less carbon
dioxide than coal and 30 percent
less than fuel oil. It also produces no
mercury, only trace amounts of sulfur
dioxide and far less nitrogen oxide
than other fossil fuels.
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PERMITTING TO DATE
On November 21, 2014, Sabal Trail
filed an Application for a Certificate
of Public Convenience and Necessity
with FERC for approval to construct
and operate the Sabal Trail project
and was assigned docket number

Another option is to provide written comments during the 45 day comment period following the public notice of the
issuance of the DEIS. FERC will review any comments received both oral and written and ensure they are addressed in
either the Final Environmental Impact Statement or in its Certificate authorization if FERC deems the project is in the
public interest.

CP15-17-000. Prior to filing the formal application,
Sabal Trail participated in FERC’s Pre-file process and
held nearly 50 public meetings with landowners,
public officials, government agencies and community
members to provide information and gather input.
FERC held 13 scoping meetings in order to gather
input about the project from the public and other
interested stakeholders. As part of the Certificate
Application filing, Sabal Trail filed the following
Resource Reports (“RR”s) with FERC. These reports
include details about the Sabal Trail project facilities
and represent the following topics:

•
•
•
•
•
•

RR 1 – Project Description
RR 2 – Water Use and Quality
RR 3 – Fish, Wildlife & Vegetation
RR 4 – Cultural Resources
RR 5 – Socioeconomics
RR 6 – Geologic Resources

If you would like to submit a comment to FERC on the Sabal
Trail Project, you can go to the FERC website www.ferc.gov
under docket number CP15-17-000. The website also has all
the documents that have been submitted to FERC on the Sabal
Trail Project. You can also write to the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, 888 First Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20426.

OTHER SABAL TRAIL UPDATES
•
•
•
•
•
•

RR 7 – Soils
RR 8 – Land Use, Recreation & Aesthetics
RR 9 – Air & Noise Quality
RR 10 – Alternatives
RR 11 – Reliability & Safety
RR 12 – PCB Contamination

In response to the Certificate Application filing, on December 3, 2014, FERC issued the Notice of Application
for the project. Since that time, Sabal Trail has continued to provide information to FERC and the other
environmental agencies regarding the proposed route, numerous reroutes, and the impacts. Sabal Trail also
has addressed multiple landowner and stakeholder questions and concerns through one on one discussions,
meetings, letters and in supplemental information to FERC. Sabal Trail is committed to ensuring all concerns are
addressed.

Sabal Trail continues to work with all landowners regarding their
properties. By actively working with directly affected landowners,
Sabal Trail has acquired over half the necessary easements for the
project. Negotiations continue with many others. Through these
discussions, Sabal Trail is able to note any special construction
considerations and ensure the questions are addressed.
An economic evaluation of the project and its benefits has been
completed. The property taxes Sabal Trail will generate for each
county will still be substantial. And, it will generate these taxes
every year for as long as it operates. This revenue can be used for
local schools, to offset municipal tax increases, to continue to fund
community services and for infrastructure improvement projects.

WHAT’S NEXT: FERC’S DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT or “DEIS”

Sabal Trail will host local contractor fairs
during the last quarter this year to provide the
opportunity for the potential local workforce
to speak directly with pipeline contractors and
project representatives. Some of the services
and products needed include paving, painting,
fencing, landscaping, security, bulk fuel,
welding, concrete, and sand.

The next step in the regulatory process is the issuance of a Draft Environmental Impact Statement (“DEIS”) by
FERC. The DEIS is a document that evaluates and describes how the Sabal Trail project affects the environment,
including impacts to local communities. The DEIS incorporates feedback and comments received from
commenters and other state and federal agencies who are participating in the review of the project. The DEIS
also contains FERC’s recommendations on ways that potential impacts can be reduced or mitigated.
To make their determination in the DEIS, FERC analyzes the following information:

• Sabal Trail’s environmental resource reports and relevant documents submitted by Sabal Trail to date on the FERC docket;
• Comments submitted by other federal and state permitting agencies;
• Documents and comments received from “intervenors” and other interested parties as filed on the FERC docket; and
• Information and comments gathered at all the public meetings held for the Sabal Trail project, including testimony provided at

Sabal Trail is committed to working with
federal and state agencies, local officials and
landowners to minimize issues and/or concerns
related to the proposed route. Please feel free to
contact your Right-of-Way Agent directly should
you have any questions or concerns. In addition,
feel free to contact our 24-hour Project Hotline
at 1.888.596.7732.

scoping meetings.
Announcement of the DEIS will be sent to all affected landowners and copies of the full document will be
available electronically on FERC’s website, as well as at local municipal buildings or libraries along the proposed
pipeline route. A list of these locations will also be available at www.sabaltrail.com. As part of the DEIS issuance,
FERC will also identify the dates and locations where it will hold public meetings along the project area
where they will listen to concerns and comments from community members concerning the DEIS. Sabal Trail
encourages you to attend and participate in these meetings to ensure your thoughts are heard. A list of these
meetings will also be made available at www.sabaltrail.com.
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